Law Enforcement Explorer Study Guide
new york city police department law enforcement explorer ... - the intent of law enforcement exploring
is to educate and involve youth in police operations, to interest them in possible law enforcement careers and
to build mutual understanding. the educational aspect provides knowledge of the law enforcement function
within the explorer's community, whether the 2019 new york city law enforcement explorers academy law enforcement explorers academy dear parent / guardian: we hope your child will enjoy the 2019 nyc law
enforcement explorer academy. the academy is a three-week program designed to educate young people ages
14 – 20 about the various careers available in law enforcement. participants will take part in classroom
instruction and workshops. law enforcement explorer program* - if you are interested and feel you have
what it takes to become a law enforcement explorer and meet the requirements, please contact either of the
program advisors below during normal business hours for more information, or fill out the information 2019
multi-justidictional law enforcement explorer academy - 2019 multi-justidictional law enforcement
explorer academy the pinellas county sheriff’s office, st. petersburg police department, pinellas park police
department, and gulfport police department are hosting an exciting and educational experience for youth in
pinellas county. the explorer academy law enforcement exploring - fletc - law enforcement exploring
nationally, over 33,000 explorers (youth 14-20 years of age) and 8,425 adult volunteers participate in law
enforcement exploring. program highlights include: the national law enforcement exploring leadership
academies and conferences, ride-alongs, career achievement awards, and scholarship opportunities.
minnesota law enforcement explorer association - minnesota law enforcement explorer association 5115
excelsior blvd, #310, st. louis park, minnesota, 55416 mnleexplorer page 1 scholarship application
scholarships are awarded to explorer posts that place in the academic and practical exercises at the state
conference. law enforcement exploring program guidelines - law enforcement exploring program
guidelines | april 2017 4 . recreational events, and conduct other activities for the betterment of law
enforcement exploring. these associations, known by many different names, have as their common purpose
the promotion of law enforcement exploring or other related activities. san diego county sheriff’s
department explorer program - the san diego county sheriff’s department law enforcement explorer
program is sponsored by the department in cooperation with the boy scouts of america. the program is
managed by deputies who volunteer or are assigned at the discretion of the sheriff. organization . minnesota
law enforcement explorer association - minnesota law enforcement explorer association 1951 woodlane
drive, woodbury, minnesota, 55125 mnleexplorer new business: a. due to construction we will be losing the
suites for the crime prevention and first aid scenarios, we will
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